dryness that comes from condensing a much larger text. Too often psychiatrists writing for medical students or "undifferentiated"physicians try to cover everything, rather than asking' 'What do these students really need to know?" It is vital for the psychiatric teacher to provide a clear theoretical framework of general concepts before swamping the student with many minute details which cannot be integrated in a meaningful way. An illustration of this problem is the failure of the section on psychophysiologic medicine to provide adequate general concepts, although there is considerable detail about specific body system disorders. Questions of content priority are inevitable in such a work, but this reviewer wondered why one-and-a-half pages are given to the obsolete treatment of insulin coma and only two pages to lithium therapy. One could question military psychiatry being given four-and-a-half pages while occupational psychiatry is granted only two, and the important subject of preventive psychiatry only seven pages.
In summary, while this is not the ideal psychiatric text for medical students, it is a well written comprehensive reference book which is more manageable than the parent textbook of psychiatry and less than half the price. It describes the facts gleaned and the impressions left by visits carried out by various combinations of the multitude of authors to 91 facilities, including 60 nursing homes and 31 "board-and-care" homes, across the United States.
The pitfalls of survey methodology are nicely displayed in those sections devoted to the far-from-cut-and-dried statistical data, but the real value of the book lies in the vignettes of individual nursing homes, where the authors' subjectivity is allowed more play, and in the concluding section of observations and recommendations, where the concern, sanity and common sense of the authors emerge most fully.
Inevitably, a book like this, which restricts itself to the United States scene, is of limited relevance to the Canadian reader, but one is left with a strong curiosity as to what a similar investigation of nursing homes in Canada would reveal.
The survey resulted in far from a blanket condemnation of nursing homes; indeed, one of the major points made by the authors is that the average nursing home is a far more humane and human setting than the average geriatric service in a state hospital. Nonetheless, it is not reassuring to read of the virtual non-existence of psychiatric service to nursing homes, of the prevalence of untreated depression among the patients in them and of the degrading circumstances in which far too many old people are compelled to live.
This book could be read with benefit by anyone involved with community placement of the aged. These two volumes are the first of a series on "Biological Foundations of Psychiatry" sponsored by the Society of Biological
